interface. This problem is accentuated in systems languages because system programs need to control machine resources.
In the sixth section of the paper, we show how our language-defined resource construct can be used to represent machine resources, such as devices and clocks, as well as logical resources such as files and message buffers. The use of protected variables and pointers to efficiently manage IO buffers is also illustrated.
Consequently, our language allows one to specify process interaction, whether for programmed or machine resources.
Four specific goals have guided the work presented here: expressiveness, data integrity, security, and verifiability. They are, we feel, the yardstick against which any systems language should be measured.
First, the language must be sufficiently rich to enable a wide variety of policies to be naturally expressed. To use the distinction so aptly drawn by the Hydra group at Carnegie-Mellon [17] , language features are the mechanisms by which system policies are implemented. As such, the features must be devoid of policy decisions which might preclude the effi-cient implementation of reasonabl~ systems algorithms.
Our focus is upon describing systems of interacting processes.
Therefore we are concerned with scheduling the activity of processes, defining the means by which they interact, controlling access to shared resources, and allocating resources.
To be useful, our language features must make it possible and easy for us to perform these tasks.
The second design goal is to insure that parallel programs are as reliable as sequential programs. Therefore, we want assurance that errors which could result from interference between parallel processes are detected at compile time.
A sufficient condition is that no two processes ever have access to the same variable at the same time.
The most insidious errors in systems programming are those which occur asynchronously.
In our opinion, the main argument in favor of using high-level languages for systems programming is increasing the reliability and security of systems.
Our goal is a language sufficiently structured so that all access paths and access overlap can be enumerated at compile time.
Our language features meet this requirement. In general, integer could be replaced by any data structure definition.
Access Control
Every dynamic resource is accessed by means of capabilities [9, 17] . A resource capability has two components: (i) a reference to a particular instance, and (2) a set of access rights for the instance.
The rights for a resource are rights to call every resource operation plus the language-defined copy and nullify rights.
A capability is used to call an operation by executing a statement of the form:
capability_name.operation(parameters);
The call is permitted only if the capability contains a right for that operation.
This check must be made at runtime.
Capabilities
are manipulated by assignment statements and parameter passing.
The copy right allows a subset of the contents of one capability to be copied into another capability of the same type.
The form of the copy is:
cap_l := cap_2 {rights list};
The bracketed rights list identifies the rights to be given to cap l; all these rights must be possessed by cap_2. When all rights are to be passed, the rights list may be abbreviated as {all}. The assignment operation does not alter the contents of cap_2.
After execution, both cap.l and cap.2 are bound to the same dynamic resource.
Since the default scope rules do not allow a capability to be shared by two processes, dynamic resource sharing can only occur by means of parameter passing.
When a capability is passed, its contents are transferred to the formal parameter capability and the actual parameter loses all rights. On return from the call, the reverse transfer is performed.
The purpose of this approach is to be able to control all capability copying by the copy right. It does, however, permit the acquisition of a resource by passing an empty capability and returning with a full one, or the release of a resource by the reverse action.
Nullify is the last operation that can be performed on a capability. It requires the nullify right and has the form:
One use of this operation is in a resource which allocates capabilities to processes. This is illustrated by an example in Section 6.
The control and use of protected data structures (via pointers) is much the same as with capabilities, but with some important differences.
The purpose of the protected attribute is to permit a structure to move among processes.
A key difference is that data structures do not have built-in exclusion to avoid simultaneous access by different processes. To insure data integrity, each protected object is only permittedto have one pointer to it at any time (implying only one process can access it at any time); the value of a pointer is Simply the "name" of a protected object. This restriction simplifies the access and manipulation mechanisms for pointers. There is no copy concept because copying is forbidden.
However, the object referenced by one pointer can be transferred to another pointer by the transfer statement:
This statement first copies the val~e of pointer2 and then empties it.
The null value can also be assigned in order to empty a pointer.
Access to a protected object is accomplished by explicit dereferencing of the pointer.
The form is:
pointer_name+ For example, if pointerl and pointer2 are both pointers to protected integers, the value of the second integer can be copied by the assignment:
The result is that the pointers reference different objects which now have the same value.
If the data structure is a record, the sub-fields of the record are specified by using the sub-field name following the dereferenced pointer. Subscripts are used with pointers to arrays.
As with capabilities, parameter passing is what makes pointers useful; it is the only way for a protected object to be moved through various process environments.
When a pointer is passed, the effect is exactly the same as transferring the actual pointer to the formal one; the calling environment loses access. On return, the reverse transfer is made.
Implementation
There The system has two processes and three resources as shown in Figure I .
The INPUT process reads cards and writes them into a virtual cardfile resource which in turn stores them on disk.
At some later time a USER process reads its input from the virtual cardfile which causes the input to be fetched from disk. The remaining code initializes and activates the two processes using operations from Section 2. Ignoring all details of synchronization and IO buffering, the structure of this system is shown in Figure 2 .
Cardreader and disk are device resources as discussed in the last section.
Each defines procedures to access its associated device. By using the restrict pseudo-statement, access to cardreader is limited to the INPUT process and access to the disk is limited (in this example) to the cardfile resource.
Cardfile contains two entries, read and write, used by USER and INPUT.
The functions of cardfile are to implement a sequential file organization and to perform IO buffering and synchronization.
(Synchronization is required to prevent a "card" from being read before it has been written).
The INPUT process executes a loop to read physical cards and write card images into the cardfile.
The USER pro- The USER process references a card file by declaring a variable of type cardfile_re-ference.
Note how restrict has been used to let INPUT have access to the definition of cardfile (and hence to the create operation) but only let USER have access to cardfile reference.
In this way, USER can acquire ~apabilities for cardfiles but cannot create them himself.
This type of access control is common in operating systems.
Readers/Writers
Two examples of resources employing the parallel phrase are shown in Figure 3 . Each resource defines local data, store, of type T.
(In general, store might be a shared data file).
The data is examined by calls to operation read and is updated by calls to operation write. In 3(a), read and write cannot execute simultaneously by the default rule of resource exclusion.
By the parallel phrase, read can execute concurrently with another read, however. This is allowed semantically because two reads do not interfere; they both examine shared data but neither updates it.
Readers have priority over writers because whenever a process calls read, it can immediately proceed if no process is writing.
Arriving readers are not delayed by waiting writers.
(Complete reader priority is not guaranteed by our resource, however, because the scheduling mechanism for resource entry is unspecified.)
In Figure 3(b) , two auxiliary procedures, doread and dowrite, are employed to do the actual reference and update of store.
Read and write, the resource operations, merely schedule arriving processes. Ignoring read and write, the resource wr is identical to that in Figure 3 (a): doread can execute concurrently with doread but doread and dowrite exclude each other.
The read operation waits until no process is writing or waiting to write and then initiates a doread.
While a doread is in progress, further reads and writes can be scheduled, one at a time (since read is not parallel with write). Writers immediately record their presence and call dowrite.
By the resource exclusion mechanism, dowrite cannot begin while other activity is in progress, however. Hence, actual updates to store occur one at a time. The writers priority problem can also be readily solved using exit and two resources by a simple modification to the algorithm in Figure 3 We feel that our algorithms are superior to those in [6] because we completely capture both the scheduling and access in one place.
Hoare's solution requires that each process call a monitor to request and release permission and then access the store directly.
The drawbacks are that (i) processes must be trusted to get permission before attempting access and (2) they require direct access to the global store.
Insuring that the store is not erroneously accessed by concurrent processes would be very difficult, if not impossible.
The whole advantage of monitors is encapsulating data and enforcing exclusive access constraints. Yet the monitor solution to readers/ writers throws both advantages away. We were lead to our parallel construct for these very reasons.
6.4
Device Scheduling
We now turn to a concrete example of device scheduling, in particular scheduling operations on a moving head disk.
The problem is to reorder disk operations to improve device utilization.
The algorithm we will use for demonstration purposes is the "elevator algorithm" (see [6] ). The basic idea is to move the disk head in complete sweeps of the cyclinders servicing all requests in one direction before reversing the direction of the scan.
Our solution to this problem employs two resources: disk and userdisk. Disk is a machine interface resource as described in Section 6.1. Userdisk is the resource available to users. It sequences the requests, and then calls disk to carry out the request.
The code for both resources is outlined in Figure 4 .
The key to our solution is that disk scheduling and access can execute concurrently.
Since As a result, his users had to take three steps:
(I) request device access from one monitor, (2) make the access using a second monitor, and (3) release the device using the first monitor.
There is no mechanism for enforcing this sequence and problems arise if any user forgets or reorders some steps. For serial devices however, the device must be reserved if more than one record (line) is to be read or written at one time.
To allow processes to reserve a device we need a device allocator with two operations: request and release. Implementing the allocator is straightfoward.
What is not so easy, however, is enforcing the policy that a serial device must be requested by and allocated to a process before the process can use it. One possible approach is to use two resources; the first does allocation and then calls the other to do access. Once a device has been allocated, the allocator blocks requests from other processes. The trouble with this approach is that every access operation incurs the overhead of going through the allocator. A second approach is to separate the allocator from the device, give all processes access to both and trust that they will request the device before using it.
Unfortunately, not all processes (or even most) are trustworthy.
With our language, we can use dynamic resources and capabilities in insure that a device is requested before it is used.
Our solution is outlined in Figure  5 .
The gives back a buffer pointer. The creation and control of buffers is very similar to that used for devices. The complete code for the allocator is shown in Figure 6 .
The main advantage of using protected variables and pointers instead of resources is that each buffer can be directly and therefore efficiently accessed.
No access control or data integrity is sacrificed, however, because the manipulation of pointers is carefully controlled.
CONCLUSION
In the introduction we enumerated four goals guiding the work presented here: expressiveness, data integrity, security, and program verification.
Our focus in this paper has been the first, namely expressing the structure and control of systems of interacting processes. In order to describe processes, we introduced By potential access we mean those variables a program would access if it took every possible execution path.
As with the safety problem, an exact determination of whether or not a program is free of mutual blocking is in general undecidable.
It is possible, however, to model any program written in our language, monitor its execution, and detect a deadlock if one occurs.
No language can both make it impossible to deadlock programs and allow programs to control scheduling (via waits and signals in resources).
The best that can be hoped is that deadlock can be detected and guidelines for its avoidance can be enumerated.
The final goal, program verification, is the one we are furthest from achieving. The parallel phrase adds complexity to any proof because it adds parallel activity.
Much work remains to be done here. Our consolation is that the same is true for all non-trivial languages.
No language proposal can or will be accepted until it has stood the test of extensive use. This is one of our anticipated future tasks.
